Changing the Face of Transport in Africa

Progress Report
January - June 2019
1. Program Management
2. Progress Pillar A
3. Progress Pillar B
4. Progress Pillar C
5. Communications
6. Financial Update
1. DP3 Mid-Term Review
2. Extension of the Administrative Closing of DP3
3. Prospects for DP4
4. Strengthening partnerships
   - African University Network
   - African Road Safety Observatory (ARSO)
   - Exploring strategic partnership with AFCAC and AUC
   - Deepening the partnership with the AUC
5. New Strategic partnership
   - Africa-Europe Task Force
   - China and Korea
Outcome 1: Corridor Development
• Support to the CCTTFA for the review of its five-year strategic plan

Outcome 2: Policy Dialogue on Regional Integration
• Support to the Northern Corridor Transport Observatory
• Support to ECCAS for the strengthening of its regional transport and trade facilitation instruments

Outcome 3: Promote Efficient Logistics Services
• Support to the Tripartite (COMESA- EAC- SADC) for Road-Side Stations and Rest-Stops (RSS)
1. UN-Habitat Assembly: High Level Session for Innovative Mobility for Sustainable Cities in Africa

2. 17th AGM and General Assembly Meeting of the African Road Maintenance Funds Association

3. Capacity Building: Collaboration LUTP
   - LUTP Training in Livingston, Zambia – May 5-11, 2019
   - LUTP Training in Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso - June 10-14, 2019
1. First Annual General Assembly of the African Road Safety Observatory
2. 2nd African Road Safety Leadership Program
3. Assistance to Cote d’Ivoire for the Development of a National Road Safety Strategy
4. Africa-Europe Transport and Connectivity Task Force on Road Safety
5. Implementation of the Africa Action Plan: Assistance to Sierra Leone and Guinea Bissau
Recruitment of Communications Officer

1. SSATP Communications and Stakeholder Engagement Strategy

2. SSATP Website Revamp Project

3. Press coverage received for the Second African Road Safety Leadership Course in Abidjan

4. Launched #Roads4Life Storytelling Contest at the First General Assembly of Africa Road Safety Observatory
100% Receipts Received
USD 2.4 Million Disbursed (Jan-June 2019)
77% Disbursement Ratio